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Fragments of Indian history have
accumulated unon me of late and as

they concern the Creeks and Chero-
kees and are of romantic character, I
am constrained to record them. These |
two tribes are our Indians and make
up quite a chapter in the history of
Georgia. Alabama and East Tennes-
see. North Georgia was especially
the home of the Cherokees, for their
chiefs lived near Rome as far back as

we* have their history, and the Creeks,
or Muscogces, as they are more prop-
erly .called, lived south of the Talla-
poosa river. These tribes are not to

be classed with savages, for they were

of a higher grade, and but for the
greed of the white man would no

doubt have continued to advance in
civilization and refinemement under
the lead of such chiefs as Ross, Ridge,
Boudinot and Mclntosh.
Everybody is familiar with the

story of Pocahontas.
. Longfellow wrote a beautiful story

about Hiawatha, andWilliam E. Rich-
ards penned sevèral pretty legends
about the Indian girls of Tallulah
Falls, ànd so I will pen the story of
JohD Ridge and Boudinot as given to

me. This story was sent to me by
Mrs. Ellen M. Gibbs, of Crystal
Lake, 111. Her mother, Mrs. Taylor,
who died in 1878, wrote this romantic
sketch in 1877, when she was 76 years
of age, and left it for her children,
who had so often heard her repeat it.
By some strange coincidence I have
recently received a letter from Mrs.
Virginia Williams, of Bloomfield, Fla.,
giving the ancestry of John Ross,

^whose grandfather was a Scotch refu-
gee named McDonald. The writer,
Mrs. Williams, traces her lineage
back to the same McDonald tree. Her
mother was a daughter of William
Day, who married Agnes McDonald.
Mrs. Williams would like to learn
more about Ross and his parents., and
hopes this publication may attract
the attention of some one who can in-
form her.
And now comes a marked copy of a

New York paper called Sabbath Read-
ing in which John Ross, a son of the
old chief, appeals for preachers and
teachers to come out to the Cherokee
nation and help to educate and train
the children in the Christian faith,
and especially to teach them in their
Sunday schools. This appeal is dated
December, 1897, and Mr. Ross's ad-
dress is No. 101 Gold street. New
York.
And here is the Vinita Leader, an

able paper, published in the nation,
and contains General Andrew Jack-
son's letter to the Cherokee Chiefs,
written in 1835, and which urges and

^ entreats them to accept the terms of
the treaty and move at once to the
territory assigned to them.
And almost by the same mail comes

another interesting and beautifully
written sketch of the present condi-
tion of the Muscogees (or Creeks). It
was written by Mr. W. W. Ramsay,
of Marysville, Mo., a gifted and schol-
arly gentleman who is deeply interest-

ed in Indian affairs. Other fragments
have come to me, and if I do not

abridge and compile and have them'

published in your paper, much valua-
ble history of these Indians will be
forever lost.
But to the story.

x"In 1817 a foreign mission school
was established at Cornwall, Conn. It
was a charity school for Indians main-

ly, though there were some white pu-

pils there and some defrayed their
own expenses. Students from several
Indian tribes were there to acquire
the English language and a rudiment-

ary^education. Some white pupils al-
so acquired the Indian language aud
went out as missionaries to the-tribes.
Besides the'Chippewas and Choctaws
and Cherokees, I remember there
were two from the Sandwich Islands.

' Mr. Daggett was the first princi-
pal of the school and Mr. Andrews
the last. Every May there was a pub-
lic exhibition .

and the Indian boys
spoke on the stage, first in their own

language and then in ours. They
were genteel and graceful in their
oratory. They sang songe in their
native tongue, all waving their hands
in harmony with the music. They
were never allowed to go beyond the
limits or into people's houses without
invitation. When they visited us we

laid aside our work and entertained
them.
"Among these students was a Cher

ekee youth named John Ridge, thi
sen of a chief, a very noble youof
Ban, of fine form and feature and i

perfect gentleman in his manners au(

importaient. For two years ho wa

afflicted with a hip disease. Whili
he boarded at Mr. Northrup'n au<

Ärs. Northrup had the care of him
sometimes her daughter Sarah,
gweet arid lovely girl, waited upoi
him. One day Dr. Gould, who wa

Bay cousin, said to Mr. North run
'John is about well, lie has no physi
eal disease about him and needs n

more medicine, but he is in troubl
and you had better find out what i

tie matter.'
"That afternoon while Sarah wa

; LETTER.
itory of trie Greeks and
>kees.
institution
away her mother took her knitting
and went to sit and talk with John.
While there she took notice of his
melancholy and begged him to tell her
what troubled him so much of late.
At first he denied having any sorrow,
but being pressed told her that he

loved Sarah and knew that he could
never marry her, for he was an Indian.
'Have you ever mentioned it to Sa-
rah?' she asked. 'No, said he, lI\
dare not, but how could I help loving
her?'
"When Sarah came home her

mother said: "Sarah, do you love

John Ridge?' 'Yes, I do, mother,'
she said. Then came the family
trouble. Mr. Northrup at once took
Sarah to her grandparents in New
Haven and begged them to wean Sa-
rah from her Indian lover.to give
parties and introduce her to nice

young men, which they did. but it
was all in vain. She remained there
three months and seemed to be pin-
ing away in silent grief. Her parents
became alarmed and brought her
home. What was to be done, for it
would be an awful thing for Sarah to

marry him. As a last resort Mr.

Northrup told John Ridge to go home
and stay two years, and if he got en-

tirely well he might come back and
marry'Sarah. He did so and when
the time was out came back accompa-
nied by his father, Major Ridge, the
ehief of the Cherokees. They trav-

eled in princely style and were hand-

somely dressed. I remember that
Major Ridge's coat was trimmed with

gold lace.
"John and Sarah were married and

went to the Cherokee nation to live,
but not as missionaries, for John had
to visit Washiflgton quite often to

transact business for the tribe. Sa-1
rah had servants to wait upon her and
lived like a princess in a large two-

story dwelling.
"Not long after this the little town

of Cornwall had another tumult and
great excitement came into its social
life. There was fever heat when it
was announced that Elias Boudinot.
who was John Ridge's cousin, was

about to marry Harriet Gould, the
fairest and best educated girl in all
that region. She was the nearest

perfection of any girl I ever knew.
She was the idol of the family. Her
brothers and sisters had all married
into the finest families in the country
and all lived well. Kindred came

from neighboring towns to intercede
with Harriet. Ministers called andj
pleaded, but all in vain. She dej
clared she would marry him and gi
with him to his people and be a mis

j sionary. j
I "Harriet's greatest distress was thj
meeting with her "brother Stephen
who was nearest her age and devotfl
to her. She feared it would break hs
heart. When he came she burst iao
tears and refused to meet him. je
went away and did not attend he
wedding, but after it was overlie
came and the next morning waicd
upon them at breakfast and seemed in

a measure reconciled. But he cçtld
not see them married. I made -jar-
net's wedding outfit and saw Jem
married. Boudinot was a very 1 hd-
some man. He had a char ïng
voice and was a splendid singer, "lie
was a very brave and fearless madfor

j the roughs of the town had sworn hat
he should never come into it a vc.

j and if he did he should never g< jut

j alive, but they were awed by his es-

j encc.
! "As a result, however, of these wo

j marriages the Cornwall mission scïiol
i was discontinued. .1

j "Boudinot and his wife went t< ,he

j Cherokee nation, where two chil en

j were born to them. Col. Could is-
1 itcd them there au'd was well pic cd
; with their surroundings, for cy
lived near by to Sarah Ridge and P.-ir
children were all happy together nil
both families had all the comfort of

I life and many of its luxuries, ho

j two Cornwall girls had chosen n'ist
excellent husbands and had not e-

gretted their choice.
"Boudinot taught school awhilcat

New Echota and published an India
newspaper (New Eohita is near CM-
houn, in Gordon County). After tic
removal to the territory in 1838, Ridp»
and Boudinot lived about a wie

apart. Sarah had three children and
Harriet six. but died in giving birth
to the last. Boudinot then went to
Vermont aud married Harriet s cousin
and she wSnt to the territory will
him. After his assaainatton, she r'

turned to Cornwall and the chihjr»'
went with her aud were distrij/urd
among their mother's kindred ; d
were highly educated and mingle* »

social equality with the white peopn"
The remainder of the narrative i

written by SCrs. Taylor and copied fo
me by Mrs. Uibbs relates to the stor
of the assasination of Major lîidg
and John Ridge and rSlias Boudinot
of which 1 told your readers in
former letter and will nut repeat
now. Boudinot's real Indian natu

was Kclie-kee-nah, but while at scho<
at Cornwall attracted the attention <

Elias Boudinot, a Philadelphia phil-
anthropist, who adopted him and gave

him his name and left him a large
legacy in his will. Iiis son, Elias C.
Boudinot. became distinguished in the
nation. He was born at Vanns Valley,
near Rome, Ga., in 1885. and died
three years ago at Fort Smith, iu
Arkansas. BlLLÀBP.
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Three Lightning Stories.

A party of commercial men lounged
in the easy chairs in the rotunda of
the Brown Palace Hotel last evening.
;'AsIwas going to remark,'' said

the cologne man, "I was traveling in
Texas a few years ago, and spent a

day or two at a place where a gang of
men were building a new railroad.
There were at least two hundred of
them. On this particular day a

thunder storm came up and a bolt of
lightning struck almost in the center
of the men. A dozen or more of them
were stunned by the blow and knocked
down. One man, who was standing
very near where the bolt struck, had
bis clothes burned a little. He was

all right in a few minutes, and went
about his work. About quitting time
he put his hand in his pocket to look
at his tratch, and, much to his sur-

prise, jound his pocket empty and the
bottoir torn out. He went back to

where he fell when the lightning
struck and found a rough chunk of
silver all that remained of his watch.
The beat from the lightning had evi-
dently melted it, and it burned its

way trough the pocket and fell to

the ground.-'
;'ï that story won't convince you

on tje spot, I have one that will,"
saidthc pork-packing man of Kansas
City

"Jeforc I go further, let me state

tha this story is an actual fact and
no ooling. In Arizona last summer

Mr. H. J. Allen, wife of the finan-
eiaageut of the United Verde Mfnc,
wa) seated in a room with another
wenan sewing. A thunder storm was

rajing outside, when suddenly a clap
ot'thunder came and a flash of light
wiich blinded the women sewing. Af-
tç they had recovered from the shock
Mrs. Allen found that a bolt had come

diwn the chimney, and as it flew
aiross the room it brushed against
ttr back hair and melted all the hair
jins that had held it up a few mo-

ments before. A further investiga-
îDfc revealed the fact that the bolt
jad struck the corner of a bed iu an

idjoioing room, shattering the wood.
Strange as it may seem, Mrs. Allen's
hair was not even singed."
The other members of the party-

moved uneasily in their chairs, ex-

cepting the Chicago man. Turning
to his companions, he said:
"While in Georgia a year ago last

spring a darkey was struck by light-
ning and lives to tell the tale. He
was riding home across a cotton field
during a thunder storm when a bolt of
lightuing struck him between the
shoulders. It ran down his back,
burned a hole in the saddle, killing
the mule uuder him- He fell oft' the
mule and walked home in the raiu, be-
moaning the loss of his suit of clothes,
which had been badly torn by the
lightuing. Upon his arrival home,
wkcut he went to change his clothes,
his wife made the discovery that the

lightning had made a white stripe
down his black back. He carries that
mark to this day.".Denver Republi-
can.

Moonshiners Make an Attack on Ofli
cers.

Blue Hidue. Ga., February '.»..

Deputy Collectors Hopkins and Hen-
derson report a terriftic encounter

with moonshiners iu the Rock Cheek
district, near here, last night.
Together with 3Iarshals Stanley and

(Jraigo. they went on a raid and ab-
ruptly rounding a bluff, came upon six
moonshiners squatted around a still,
which was ih i'ull blast.
A fierce tight ensued, but so ex-

cited were all the parties that no one

was hurt. In the melee the moun-

taineers succeeded in uprooting the
still and escaping with it into the
woods.

Pursuit was impossible, and the of-

ficers started back to town. Half-
way from the scene of battle, they
were attacked by moonshiners from

anbush, and Hopkins was severely
wounded in the foot, while Stanley's
lorse and an animal 'from the livery
itable were killed.

. At the close of Mr. Moody's
meetings in New Vork,hesaid, ''This
h&s been a great week.the best week
I think I ever had in New York. It
shows that the :Biblc is as effective us

cier if it gets a chance."
. It is not often that a physician

recommends a patent medicine ; when
ho does, you may know that it is a

good one. Dr. >\. P. Cleveland, Glas-
gow, Va., writes : "I have used
Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhma Itciucdy in my practice and
it has proven te. be an excellent reme-

dy, where a thorough course of modi
cine had failed with nie-. I rccom

Wild it. to my patients every time for
ulic and diarrhuvi. Many other
mgressivo physicians recommend
id use this reuicdy.itecan.se ii always
ires and cures quickly. <«'ci a bot-
c and yon will have an excellent
jctor in the bouse, for all bowel com-

aints, both for children and adults,
or sale by Hill-Orr Drug Co.

The Dmturner's Story.

"Country trips," said a well-known
Atlanta drummer, in conversation
with a group of friends. i;aro not al-
ways chuck full of interesting inci-
dents, but I had an experience recent-

ly I shall not soon forget. I was

driving from Clayton to Blairsville,
and in the wildest part of the moun-

tain road my driver discovered that
one of the axles of our hack was

cracked and threatening to snap at any
moment. While wc were wondering
what to do a mountaineer came along
and told us that two miles up the
jjulch we would find a blacksmith shop
where the fracture could be welded.

''We managed to get to the shop
without a collapse. The big, red-
headed blacksmith was very busy
making barrels, and said he could not

fool away any time with us, for the
men for whom he was making the bar-
rels were ljes' erbleeged to make a

run next day.' I told him I did not

care how many runs they had to make
or how much liquor they were going
to produce, but I wanted my axle re-

paired, and hoped he would do it as

soon as possible.
" 'Wal, Mandy,' said he, addressing

his six-foot daughter who had just
come into the shop, 'start up the fire

thar, an' I'll try to fix the stranger.'
''Mandy raked the coal against the

nose of the bellows and commenced
blowiug away like she understood all
about the business. One of the
younger children came out of the
cabin and said :

"'Mandy. oh, Mandy: mammy sez

fur you to come in yeer and start sup-

per.
'

"Mandy stamped her foot impa-
tiently and answered :

" '(Jit away from yeer an' lemme
alone. Don't you know I've got to

strike for pap to make this wehlin" V
"When the iron was ready she took

up the sledge with the ease of a rail-
road section hand and pounded away
with the force of a giant. I have been
hearing all my life about the weaker
sex and the weakness of woman, but
I cannot hereafter give them half the
consideration I once did."

The Foods we Eat. s

Nature supplies us with two com-

plete foods, milk and eggs, which con-

tain in proper porportions all the ne-

cessary elements for the sustenance of
our bodies. As these are the only
complete foods, it is necessary in their
absence to have mixed foods, and it is
in the mixing that mistakes occur, be-
cause -the fat forming, muscle form-
ing, and other parts are taken in wrong
proportions, some iuexcess and others
the reverse. Left to his own taste

primitive man invariably selects trie-

best food. This instinct, however, is
defective at the present day. For

children, food rich in bone forming
substances is necessary. Among mus-

cle forming foods the following are the
best and most common :

Oatmeal porridge, with rich milk
and wholemeal bread buttered ; meat

is a highly condensed food of -this
class. To men of sedentary occupa-
tion a free use of meat is injurious.
For men engaged at hard manual la-
bor a generous meat diet is admirable.

Vegetables contain but little nour-

ishment, but are useful as blood puri-
crs, and also supply hulk to the food
which is necessary to give the con-

sumer satisfaction. Milk should nev-

er be taken with meat, because they
arc both rich in one substance. Tea
should not be taken with meat, either,
because it renders the meat tough and

indigestible. Beef ranks first as a

muscle former, and mutton next.

Pork makes a very digestible dish, and
fowl and bacon are a very useful and
palatable dish. Cereals enter largely
into our diet, aud are of much value,
because they supply food or starch as

well as muscle food. Potatoes pro-
vide little nutriment, but with plenty
of milk, which supplies the precise
ingredients they lack, a good diet is
formed.

Sugar is well worthy of notice, and
the child's love of it is a perfectly
healthy instinct, aud should always
be gratified in reason. Fruits arc good
blood puriliers, and should be consid-
ered as essential, rather than luxuries.
Beef tea contains scarcely any nutri-
ment whatever, and is almost purely
a stimulant. A dog fed on beef tea

starved to death, while another fed on

refuse meat throve. Tea, injurious
if taken in excess, provides, if taken
iu moderation, a most refreshing
drink. Many scientists recommend
its use about two hours before our

principal meal, and without food.
Coffee is a stimulant, unlike all others,
in fact, that it is followed by no reac-

tion. It stimulates the bruin, aud is
called an intellectual drink. Cocoa
deserves to be classed as a food..
Mrrfirttl .Yrins.
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To Our Customers.

Chamberlain's Cough Kcmcdy is t he
best cough syrup wc huvc ever used
ourselves or in our families. W. II.
King, Lsaac I*. Kin;: and many others
in this vicinity, have also pronounced
it. I he best. All we wan! is for people
to try it and they will be convinced.
Upon honor, there is no better thai
wc have ever tried, and wc have used
many kinds.. K. A. Blakk & Son.
General Merchants. Big Tunnel, Vu.
Sold by Hill-Orr Drug Co,

Sensible Heir.

A pretty little story is told of a

young clerk in a dry goods shop who
has recently come into possession of
a large fortune through the favor of
an old gentleman distantly related to.

him.
The young fellow listened with

amazement to the news imparted to

him by his employer and the old gen-
tleman's executor one afternoon.
"I suppose I must not expect your

services as clerk any longer,'* said the
dry goods merchant with a smile. "I
shall be sorry to lose you."
"Oh, I shall stay my month out, of

course, sir," said the boy promptly.
"I shouldn't want to break my word
just because I've had some money left
me."
The two older men exchanged

glances. The money referred to was

nearly $300,000.
"Well," said the lawyer, stroking

his mouth to conceal his expres-
sion, "I should like an hour of your
time between 10 and 4 tomorrow, my
young friend, as it will be necessary
for you to read and sign some papers."

"Yes, sir,'" said the clerk, "I al-
ways take my lunch at a quarter be-
fore 12: I'll take that hour for you in-
stead to-morrow. If I eat a good
breakfast. I can.get along all right till
G o'clock."
The two men again exchanged

glances, but neither said a word to

spoil the boy's unconsciousness that
he was taking his good fortune in an

unusual way.
"Well," said the lawyer, when the

door had closed on the modest heir to

thousands, "all I can say is, if that
boy ever uses his money to anybody's
disadvantage, I miss my guess!" And
the year that has elapsed since then
has gone to prove the truth of his
words.. Youth's Comj/aniuit.

A Specific For Grief.

A fourteen-year-old boy went into
his mother's presence with one eye
black, his lips swollen, and a ragged
scratch across his cheek, the blood
from which he had wiped off with his
shirt sleeve.

"Nicodenius.'"cried the parent.as he
crawled in. "have you been fighting
again?"
"No," he sullenly grunted.
"Then what on earth ails your

face?"
"Jim Green's ma's dead." he re-

plied.
"Well, suppose she is, what's that

to do with your disfigured face?"
"I saw Jim just now," answered

the boy, "an' ho looked awfully sad
and lonely."
"Well?"
"I didn't know what to do to make

lim happy again, an', feelin' sorry for
him, I just went up to him an' let
him hiw. -e five times."
"Did it \elp him?" a*ked the

mother.-"
"Help him?" e

' -h! the boy in a

sin-prised tone. "Ot cuutsc it did.
Don't you think it'd makcmeKel bet-
ter to whack a fellow who had licked
me every week for a year?".Pear-
sons Weekly.
. A society called the American

Planters' Association is organizing in
Chicago, tu undertake popular educa-

tion in industry and economics, to en-

courage a wide interest in agriculture
and horticulture, and to facilitate the
movement of the people from the city
to the country.

Whether in the form of pill powder
or liquid, the doctor's prescription for
blood diseases is always the same-

mercury or potash. These drugs bottle
up the poison and dry it up iu the
system, but they also dry up the marrow
in the bones at the same time.
The suppleness and elasticity of the

joints give way to a stiffness, the rack-
ing pains of rheumatism. The form
gradually bends, the bones ache, while

decrepitude and helplessness prema-
turely take possession of the body, and
it is but a short step to a pair ol
crutches. Then comes falling ol
the hair aud decay of the hones,.a con-

dition truly horrible.

ftpOTASK? Contagious Blood
Mcornnv Poison.the curse

^tHCl/flr/ of mantim|__is the
most horrible of all
diseases, and has al-
ways baffled the
doctors. Their pot-
as h and mercury

j bottle upthe poison,
but it always breaks
forth again attack-
ing some delicate
organ, frequently
the mouth and
throat, filling them
with eating sores.
S.vS.S., is the only
known enre for this
disease. It is guar-
anteed purely vege-

table, and one thousand dollars reward is
offered for proof to the contrary. It
neve- fails to cure Contagious Blood
Poison. Scrotuia, Rczema. Rheumatism,
Canor any other disease of the
blood. Ï. von have a blood disease,
take a ;cmedy which will not injure you.
Beware of merenrv; don't do violence
to vo::: vslcm. Don't get bottled up!

i ï-.- ',(.'.: scut free to any address.
Swill Soc-cine Co.. Atlanta, Ga.

NOTICE.

y WILL h t to the lowerl responsible
A bidder ib« repairing of ii Bridge near

Harris Bri Igo. on Six and-Twenty Greek,
at. 11 o'olocfc.a. nr.. i»n Friday, the lv'th
day of February no.\t. S'penlications
ooiiie ki own <>a dayol lotting. Tue ;i^ln
to reject Janv ami alt l>:d-> reserved.

VV. p. SNBLliROVE,
nonntv Snoervbor Atul-is >n Countv.
.Ian. L i '!>v 31

. ".Marse .Jim.*' said the old voter
who knew him pretty well, "is you
gwine ter run for office er'in ?" "I
thought 1 would." "En you think
you'll git dar ?" "Why. certainly !"
The old man was silent for full two

minutes, then he said : ".Marse Jim,
ef I had de confidence dat you got. I
mout n't be rich, but I'd be powerful
happy !"'

'/\ On holidays in ICng-
,land two parties of
men or boys will fre-
quently get hold of
opposite ends of a

rope and pull on
it, as a test of the
strength of the two
parties. They call it
the "tug of war."

Many a hardworking man and woman in
each day's toil, is pulling a "tug of war"
with death for an antagonist.
They fail to take proper care of then-

health. When they suffer from indigestion
or a slight bilious attack they " wear it out."
After a while these disorders wear out the
reckless man or woman and the result is
consumption, malaria, rheumatism, or some
blood or skin disease. Dr. Pmce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser tells all about
these diseases. It is free to all. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures all the
maladies named. It cures the cause. It
makes the appetite hearty, the digestion
perfect, the liver active and the blood pure.
It is the great blood-maker, flesh-builder
and nerve tonic. Don't let a druggist im-
pose on you with a more profitable substi-
tute.
"I had a very severe pain in the small of myback, where my hips join on to my bod v. and it

burt so that I thought I was going tô come apart,"
writes Win. Z. Powers. Esq., of Erin Shades,
Henrico Co., Va. " My doctor came and pro-
nounced it rheumatism.' lie gave me a prescrin-
tion, but I got no better, but worse. I purchased
a bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
from my druggist ai:d commenced to use it. "i
began to improve at once and got well. Xow I
am in perfect health,.no pain, no rheumatism."

Nearly every disease known to doctors
and the treatment is described in Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
One thousand and eight pages and over
three hundred illustrations. Free. Send
twenty - one one cent stamps, to cover
mailing only, to the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.. for paper - covered copy.
French cloth binding ten cents extra. This
book is a veritable medical library in
one volume.

Cash Buyers of Shoes
will find it to:their advan»
tage to look into the val-
ues offered hy the J. K
ORK SHOE CO., Atlanta.
A card addressed to W. E.
Crook, Box 64, Spartan-
burg, will bring our sam-

ples.

WE soli PIANOS MUSI I AL
¥3 vrUÛ.'H'K.rl'ÏS» t" the b;-!*r trade in
this uivl aojpining Counties. Why not
allow me to sell you a reliable Piauo or

Organ. We gu*ranree « «ry Instrument
that goe-> out f our Warerooins, and
h-iv« » luri;« M-sorf.«i»eiit f<> .*-»>!prt from.
Hive just received new style* of.

Ivers & Pond Pianos
. AND .

Farrand & Votey Organs,
And we are getting in several other makrs
of high jgrao« Instrument* Also, h large
line of Guitar*. Eîinrjos. Violins,
Aufoharj»*. at »owest possible
heures.
HEADQUARTERS f.»r the Celebiated

New Horn«*, ffd<*Hl and s'-verjl other
le^ding-

SeWmg Machines.
C.dl and see uh. or write for catalogue

f.nd prices Rfspectfnllv,

Tiie G. A. Reefl Insic Honse.
AUDI rOIi'S OFFICE.

anderen, s. a
riplll-i < llic? will be open receive Rfl
.1 turns of HEAL ai d PERSONAL
property f.>r taxation for the next, tiscal
year from tho first of .January. IS!>S. to the
20th February following, inclusive.

rt is important that all l.amK Lots and
Buildings be enumerated correctly; for,
unless there is >o/ne change in the law,
this assessment of R^lity will stand for
the next tour years. Omisult your deeds
and give the number of acres exactly.
Under the new as>csMng lawH the To*u-

blxip Assessor* are required to make Re-
turnB for all Taxpayers that fail to return
to the Auditor within the time prescribed
by law. so ihat tiiere is barely a chance
for delinquents to escape the penalty.
For the «ravenie»"'« of Taxpayers we

will also have Deputies to late Returns at
the following times *ad places:

Holland's, Monday, January in, 189s.
Starr, Tuesday, Jnuuary 11
Cook'f, Wednesday January Iii.
Moseley, Thursday, January 18
Moffattaviile. Friday. January 14
Storeville, Mondav, January 17.
Clinkscales' Mill. Tueadav, Januarv IS.
Piercetown, Wedneaday. January 19.
Bishop's Branch. Saturday, Jan. 22.
Antun. Friday. January 21
Wyatt'» Store, Monday, January 24.
Cedar Wreath Tuesday, January 25.
Five Forks. Wed ne* day, Jan 26
Wigington's Sto'e, Wednesday. Jan. 2d.
Equality, Thur-dav. January 27.
Pendleton. Friday, January 2S.
Townville, Friday, January 28.
Tugaloo. Satur *ay January "Jü.
Honea Path Wednesday and Thursdaj',

.1 uiuary 12 and IS.
lîelton. Friday and Satttrda , January

11 and
Piedmont. Mondav a.hi Tuesday, Jan-

uary 17aod 16.
Fe'".ar, Wt'dri'S'lay. Thursday and F.ri

dav. January I'J, 20 and 21.
Willianistoii, M '!. lay and Tuesday,

.1 nnnary 24 and 25.
G N. C. BOLEMAN,

Auditor A- d<>rMin Conntv.
DieS IS*.'7 21

like every other crop, needs
nourishment.
A ferÄizer containing nitro-

gen, phosphoric acid, and not

less than 3% of actual

will increase the crop and im-

prove the land.
Our hooks tell all about the subject. They

arc free to any farmer.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nassau St., New Vörie

1 FOR
i LOW BATES WEST j c

c
f} Texas, Mexico, California,

) Alaska, or any other point,I with FREE MAPS, write £
j to-

Ifreo. d. bush,!
District Passenger Agent, }

i
<

3Gi Wall St, Atlanta, Ga.

Drs. Strickland & King,

DENTISTS.
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE.
ZSr* Gas and Cocaine used for Extract-

og Teeth.

NOTICE.

Alljparties owing me notes
and Iaccounts are requested
and urged topaysame as soon

aslpossible. I. need my mon-

ey and will be compelled to
make collections early in the
season.J LSave thejtrouble and
expense of sending to see you*

J. S. FOWLER.
Sept. 29, 1S97 141

HONEA PATH

HIGHSCH C(L
HAS closed a most satisfactory year's

work to both patrons and teachers.
The ontlook for the next Session promises
even better results. How \o secure the
best School is tb« cons'a*»É study of the
teachers. Excellent library, modern ap-
paratus, live methods, a*>d trained teach-
ing. Next Session op*<ms Mod day. Sept.
GSh, 1-S97. Board i« best families at very
low rates. For further information write
to. -v. C. HARPER. Prin.,

Ilouea Path, S. C.
July V*t, 1S97 33ni

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All psrso-'* having claims against

tne Estate of J. .E. Griffin, deceased,
are hereby notified to present the same,
properly proven, to the undersigned with
in the time prescribed by law, and those
indebted to make payment.

W. C. LEE. Adm'r.
D<;e22 1S97 20

'

3

"VrOTJCK OF FIN"AL SETTLEMENT
X.< The unders-jjrned. Administratrix
of the Es'ate of.I. K Ducworth, deceased,
herebv gives untie- that she will on
the loth day of Febmary, 189S, apply to
the Judge of Probate for Anderson Coun-
ty for a Final Settlement of said Estate
and a discbarge from her office a3 Admin-
istratrix.

MARY E DUCWORTH, Adm'x.
Jan 12,1SUS 205

J
ÏHRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

13 Pages a Week.
156 Papers a Year,

FOR OSE DOLLAR,
The Thrice-a-Wcek Edition of The

New ifoRK Would is first among all
weekly papers in size, frciiueucy erf
publication, and the freshness, accu-

racy and variety of its contents. It
has all the merits of a great £t> daily
at the price of a dollar weekly. Its
political news is prompt, complete,
accurate and impartial as all its read-
ers will testify. It is agaiiist the mo-

nopolies and for the people. It prints
the news of all the world, having spe-
cial correspondence from all important
news points on the globe. It has
brilliant illustrations, stories by great
authors, a capital humor page, com-

plete markets, departments for the
household and women's werk and oth-
er special departments of unusual in-
terest.
We offer this unequaled newspaper

aud the Anderson Intelligenter
together one year for $2.20.

TWX) FOR ONE.
By Special Arrangement

we offer

HOME andFARM
In combination with the Anderson

Intelligencer for $1.55, being the
price of our paper alone. That is, for
all new or old subscribers renewing
and paying in advance, we send home
and Farm one year free. Home and
Kaum has for many years been the
leading agricultural journal of the
South and Southwest, made by farm-
ers for farmers. \\* Home Depart-
ment, conducted by Aunt -lane, its
Children's Department, and its Dairy
Department arc brighter and better
than cv^r. Keuew now and get t'n<
great journal for the homeland the
farm.FREE.


